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Are you planning a congress, 
conference or other social event? 
You definitely want the participants 
to have a profound experience. 
Choose a scenery that will impress 
them. Unusual, unexpected or in some 
other way unique places. The Brno 
Convention Bureau has found several 
places like this in South Moravia for 
you. Start choosing now! BRNO AND SOUTH MORAVIA

UNIQUE
MEETING 
PLACES

  brnoconvention.cz            
  brnoconvention            
  brno-convention
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  Dolní Kounice        50 000        12ha

OPEN GARDEN
Environment matters! Indoor and outdoor spaces in 
the Open Garden right in the centre of Brno provide 
perfect facilities and support sustainability. The 
conference hall is ideal for a conference or seminar, 
the outdoor spaces are perfect for relaxation, parties 
or teambuilding. 

DOLNÍ KOUNICE CASTLE AND CHATEAU
Fine historical scenery for modern events. 
12 hectares, meadows, a forest above the river, 
a football pitch. The castle/chateau offers 38 places 
for events that can be used separately. 7 rooms 
(capacity of 400 people each) allow you to organize 
several different activities at the same time.

  Brno        500        1,1ha
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  Popice       40    Valtice        150   

GOTBERG WINERY
Both Gotberg wines and the winery building get 
awards. The open terrace offers a wonderful view 
of the Pálava and Mušov Lakes. Guided tasting 
of excellent wines in the underground Diamond 
tasting room is a great experience. The winery has 
party tents and offers accommodation in 7 rooms.

OBELISK WINERY
This architectural gem offers a lovely view of the 
vineyards from the first floor with a glass wall. The 
interior is decorated with works of art and kvevri 
amphorae. The staff can prepare tailor-made 
refreshments and ensure the smooth running of 
your event, from a seminar to a party.
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  Nové Bránice        500                    

NA VYHLÍDCE WINE CELLAR
An unusual building, a spacious vaulted cellar, 
a breathtaking view of Pálava – the Na Vyhlídce wine 
cellar can prepare a high-level corporate event for 
your business partners or employees. The unique 
cuisine of the Signature Restaurant complements 
the lovely outdoor and indoor facilities.

VEVEŘÍ CASTLE
One of the largest Moravian castle areas, by the 
Brno Reservoir forests, offers a smaller castle for 
organizing unique events. The capacity is 500 
participants or 1000 standing places. The castle 
scenery will turn every event into a great experience. 
It can be reached by steamer from Brno. 

  Veverská Bítýška         1000        
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  Bukovany       200    Veselí n/M - Strážnice        100        52km 

  Hatě u Znojma         500          Mikulov         500        

TERRA TECHNICA MUSEUM
Unexpected and unique spaces for events – 
the largest museum of music and technology in 
the world, Terra Technica. Authentic collectibles, 
music from a jukebox and an unusual tailor-made 
program. An event held in this complex near 
Znojmo will be remembered by all participants. 

MIKULOV CHATEAU
The representative historical premises of the Mikulov 
chateau with the famous giant wine barrel will 
elevate your social banquet, company celebration 
or teambuilding to a royal event. There are 5 halls 
with excellent acoustics for concerts, a wine bar, 
a castle cellar and Baroque gardens.
 

BUKOVANY MILL
The mill includes a farm and accommodation 
in charming cottages in Moravian Slovak style. 
Unforgettable environment and nice staff – a great 
combination for your event. The area offers outdoor 
and indoor activities, programs focused not only on 
folklore, e.g. a wine-making graduation exam.

BAŤA CANAL
A cruise along the canal with wine-tasting, team-
building activities, accommodation in docks, program 
on and off the ship, with or without refreshments and 
a guide. The local offer is almost endless. Cruise ships 
on the Baťa Canal can accommodate 30–100 people, 
you can go as far as Slovakia.

109

LAHOFER WINERY
The wavy concrete roof was inspired by lines of 
grapevines here. An observation roof you can walk 
on, an amphitheatre, a cellar with a design bar. The 
staff can provide transport and conference sound 
system as well as catering and rich program (e.g. 
Become a Winemaker for a Day).

ZNOJMO UNDERGROUND
One of the most extensive underground labyrinths 
in Central Europe and a top sightseeing destination 
in South Moravia. The ancient corridors are 27 
km long and have 4 floors. You can organize an 
unforgettable teambuilding here! Besides the classic 
tour, they have 3 adrenaline routes. 

  Dobšice       up to 1000    Znojmo        30        27km of corridors and cellars
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  Skalka       300    Křtiny        100   

  Březina       300    Jedovnice/Senetářov        80     

SKALÁK WINERY
The typical atmosphere of Moravian Slovakia, the 
vaulted cellar and the large premises make a great 
place for corporate training, presentation, opening 
and teambuilding activities. Besides great dining, 
outdoor programs are available, from table tennis or 
paintball to zorbing. 

KŘTINY CHATEAU
A famous place of pilgrimage, environment with 
the spirit of history, a perfect view and outdoor and 
indoor facilities for your conference, workshop or 
party with professional catering. Your guests will be 
accommodated at the castle, outdoor events take 
place on a meadow under a party tent.

VÝPUSTEK CAVE
The outdoor space in the greenery near a cave in the 
Moravian Karst and the indoor spaces can be used 
for corporate and social events. Once a hiding place 
of cave bears and a secret military shelter, today 
a perfect place for concerts! It is in operation all year 
round and provides catering.

KŮLNA GUEST HOUSE
The surrounding pure nature harmonizes with the 
Scandinavian style of Kůlna Guest House. The entire 
guest house can be booked for training or a party. 
You can expect fine dining and program. Nearby 
single trails, horseback riding and speleoferrata 
guarantee unforgettable teambuilding.
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The project “The Strengthening of Marketing Activities 
and Development of destination South Moravian 
Region” was implemented with the contribution of 
the state budget of the Czech Republic from the 
programme of the Ministry for Regional Development.


